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Prominent Attorney Writes
Kind Letter About Dem-inand her Peopta
s;

LAUDS

SUPT.

.

Seagraves

TAYLOR

Every Graphic Reader Will
he Interested in Reading
this Letter- Silver City, June

16, 1911

Editor Craphic,
Although the writer ..frequently
passes through Doming, he had
not had the pleasure of spending
any length of time in the neighboring town, until quite recently, when
a short stay of a couple of days
unfolded to him, In part, the wonderful growth of the town and the
successful reclaiming of the beautiful stretch of adjoining country.
Through the kindness of the genial
Newt. Bolich, who still suffers occasional pangs of conscience for having persistently voted the Republican ticket whenever the writer's
territory embrseed Luna county,
the writer was shown through the
new court house, hospital, new high
school building, and a large portion
of tbe residence Bectlon of the city.
From the balcony of the new court
house, the homes of the homesteaders could plainly be seen for miles
in every direction. All was wonderfully interesting to a visitor from
the hills and mountains of this county. The most skeptical persons In
this section of country must now be
convinced of the future of Deming.
The writer well remembers that
there existed considerable bias and
prejudice in this city against Deming, at the same time he located
here in 1896, and Silver City probably received its share of unfavorable
comment from the then residents of
Deming, about that time also, but
this grew largely out of the prolonged fight for county division and
has now happily passed away, and
the' neighboring towns have joined the other prosperous towns of
the territory in striving earnestly
for the upbuilding of the territory,
soon we trust to be a state. Wherever we may have decided to locate,
on- first coming to New Mexico, it is
now agreed between us all that the
splendid territory has a great future, and few, if any of us, would
be willing to return to former eastern homes, expecting there to be
happier or find better people
than here in New Mexico.
However, our material procperity
doesn't count for everything, and
while Deming is just now enjoying,
and we trust for many future
years will enjoy, continued growth
and prosperity, recent press notices
convince the writer that the greatest thing that has happened for the
welfare of the town is the selection
of Prof. J. B. Taylor of Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma, for superintendent
of the Deming city schools for the
ensuing year. At the close of the
writei's six years' service as the
county superintendent of schools
for Grant county, the first few
months of which included the greater part of what is now Luna county,
he made a futile attempt to transfer his affections from New Mexico
to Oklahoma, locating In Oklahoma
City. Having been always deeply
Interested in educational matters,
and being so interested still, he
soon met Prof. Taylor, then superintendent of the Oklahoma City
schools, having succeeded a former
college classmate of the writer as
In, this way
such superintendent.
in the
residence
of
reason
by
and
Taylor,
the
Prof.
to
block
adjoining
with
acquainted
well
writer became
him and his estimable family, and
watched his management' oí school
affairs closely. Professor Taylor Is,
hpvnnil all auestion. one of the fore
most educators of the country. His
work in Oklahoma City was truly
wonderful.
The writer wishes here and now
to congratulate the school bonrd of
Dc!;:z upon it wiw wleclion, and
to say to all the people 'that the
work of Prof. Taylor is going to be
-

suti ifactory, in every wsy, and will
moan more for Deming, its citizens
and future citizens, than any step
heretofore taken by the town. Give
the new superintendent every doesI
ble support, for you cannot afford
to lose him.
Very truly,
Allan N. White.

Was Agreeably

The Graphic is in receipt of a
letter from C. L Seagrsves, general colonization agent o the Santa
Fe, in which he says:
"I must confess my great sur
prise In the development that has
taken place in the Deming country,
and while in a general way I knew
it was good, yet I was amazed to
find it better than anything I had
anticipated. I want to go on rec
ord now as stating that J will visit
your country again before many
moons and will take then more
time, as I would like to spend at
least a day or two with you and go
over the country a little more care
fully and with leas haste. .1 have
always felt safe In recommending
people to gó to the Deming country
and my last trip there has con
vinced me that I need never apoto
gize to a man for advising him to
locate there.'

Some Class to Our President
Dr. Edward D. McQueen Gray,
president of the University of New
Mexico yesterday received
word
from London that he had been elect
ed a Fellow of the Royal Society.
The distinction Is a very high one
and Dr. Gray will receive many congratulations on the signal honor
that has been conferred upon him.
The Royal society dates from about
1C60 and was granted a charter in
1682 by Charles II. The king Is the
patron of the institution and at pres
ent the Duke of Connaught is pres
ident. The organization encourages
and initiates scientific research of
all kinds and administers an annual
appropriation by Parliament for the
advancement of the work. It has
gradually assumed the role of scian- tifie adviser to the British government and many notable achievments
in the field of science have been
made under its patronage. Albuquerque Journal.

Deming hat a Music Com
poser.
It is quite generally known that
Deming has all kinds of talented
people, and it now develops that
Washington music publishing
house has just bought out a new
song, "Old College Bell," words
and music by Dr. Chas. R. Hunt,
.

pastor of the Presbyterian church of
Deming.
The song is dedicated by
the author to his alma mater,
Wheaton College,
inspired
thought was
at the
University of Michigan at Ann Ar
bor.
At the request of friends, Dr.
Hunt has placed his music on sale
at the Palace Drug store.

but the

Mining Co.

The Liberal prints this week the

articles of incorporation of the La- numex mining company. As will
be noticed by the signatures the
company is made up of men from
Louisiana and New Mexico, hence
The prop
the name,
erties of the company are located
west of Hachita, near the railroad,
at what is locally known as the old
Dugout camp. The claims were
turned into the company by J. W.
Hannigan of Deming, who is one of
the incorporators, and Jas. Hart-zowho is the agent of record of
Lordsburg Liberal.
company.
the
g,

Columhus Likes Laughren.
Bet your sweet life, Holt, C. J.
a good hombre. That is the
kind it takes to give visitors a pleas
ing and lasting impression of such a
good town as Deming now is. C.
J. realizes what la for general benefit is also for Individual gain. May
you have many, many more of that
type of ciMzens. Incidentally we
could use a few more in Columbus.
is

Now buuat the Chamber of Com

merce.

'n a trip of the magnitude of this

mo dm

one.

EVER ATTEf.'PTED

Noted Members of the American Automobile Association Visit Deming
ADCOTT - DETROIT

Surprised.

LaNew-Me- x

lo::gest
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At the completion of the 100,000
miles, the car is to be torn down
and subjected to an exhaustive examination by a committee composed
of prominent automobile authorities, and it is conceded that both
the industry and the Abbott Motor
Co. will benefit greatly by what
has been accomplished by this $1,500

CAR American Automobile.

The Car Was Supplied With
Deming Water Through
New Mexico.

Kind Advice.
When the word investment is referred to, people usually turn their
thoughts to Wall street, to men
with money and big deals in stocks,
bonds, etc. Ordinarily this is true,
but there are exceptions to every
rule.
We are very glád to have one of
the exceptions to offer the working
man. Our 10 and 20 acre tracts of
Deming land, adjoining the town-sitare as safe, sure and profitable
as any Investment ever made. The
title is perfect, the land rich, the
country is growing fast, and land
values are increasing daily. Let us
tell you of our easy payment plan,
whereby you can make such investment by paying a little each month.
You'll never miss the money, but
you will miss the investment. Don't
wait until the acreage is sorted to
the last tract. It is all good, but
you surely have a preference. Let
us show you the land now and explain to you the contract.
Deminq Real Estate
a Improvement Co;
Deming, N. M.
Phone 24.
e,

22-mi- le

AOELffl CLUB
III FIIÍE CONDITIO;

.

Twenty Three New Members
Added During the Past
Twelve Months

base our confidence in our future
prosperity, on our determination
to give efficient service and
courteous treatment to ALL our
patronsbecause these things
have contributed so largely to
our success in the past nineteen
year?.

a-

Mayor Corbett Succeeds Dr.
Moir as President of the
Club.
The annual meeting of the Adel
phi Club, held at the club rooms on
Friday evening disclosed the fact
that President John G. Moir and his
fellow officers had been doing things
to build up and greatly strengthen
the organization.
Secretary II. J. Williams has been
working overtime for the past few
months and brought in a report
that sounded exceedingly good to
the members, the net result being a
gain of 23 members during the
year.
Because of the severe illness of
Dr. Moir and his consequent inability to attend, the meeting was called
to order and presided over by Chair
man Corbett of the executive com
mittee. The report of Secretary II.
J. Williams disclosed the fact that
the Club now has 67 active members,
12
and 11 tourist, total
of 90 as against 67 a year ago.
Upon motion the chair appointed
A. J. Clark, A. W. Pollard and C.
J. Laughren a committee on nominations, with the result that the following list of officers was recommended and unanimously elected by
the Club:
President John Corbett.
Vice Prsident- -J. L. Brown.

....

Deming

Resources

Condensed report of condition of the Deming . "'
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Durable,
Safe

Summer
Comforts
For the wife ought to be your
thought.

A

first

reliable

Refrigerator,
Gasoline Range
and Water Cooler
will cut the kitchen work in two.
1You will always find a water-coole- r
"on duty"
at our store, on Silver Ave. Come in and get n
cool, refreshing drink and let us explain it's i:r:rtij
to you.
.
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Capital Stock
Surplus and Undivided Profits
Circulation
Deposits

Limited arrived In New York City.
He is fifty years old, feels twenty.
looks thirty and acts forty." Belle-vuMich., Gazette.

A

$103,715 14
2,500 00
25.000 00
57

LIABILITIES

train got Into Silverville, Col.,
or when the Twentieth Century

CGNTETANCINC

-

1

RESOURCES
Loam and Discounts
Furniture and Fixture
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
Canh and Exchange

coal

Insurance Company
POY M. PERRY, Wrary

'

Bank Statement

Hunsikcr in Michigan.

& Title

-

c

ot

from the beginning to the present time. Don't invite annoying
litigation by neglecting to important a matter, epoclaly
when the expenso Is so trifling.

C;

o5

at the Whitehill
Ranch at Old Town.

Have the title to your newly
thoroly
property
acquired
searched and let us draw up
a complete

New Mexico

$334,000.00

-

Big Time

Throw Some Light Upon the Subject

c

We Will be Pleased to Serve You.

Williams. "
Treasurer Arthur C. Raithel.
Steward Albert Field.
Executive Committee C. J. Kelly,
H. HI Kelly, Geo. W. Leffler, W.
E. Holt and H. G. Bush.

C. A. Hursiker, who is here for a
visit from near Deming, New Mexico, was written up as follows in the
Enquirer Sunday by a reporter with
whom he became acquainted on his
trip here: "C. A. Hunsiker, of
Cambray, N. M. was on his way to
Battle Creek, where he is visiting a
relative, F. E. Halladay of 158 Fremont street. Mr. Hunsiker is saturated with time tables. He could
give you off hand when the noon

fi

c-

J.

Harry Whitehill and the residents
of Old Town are preparing a big
4th of July celebration of the regular old fashioned sort There will
be sports from early morning till
late at night, something doing ev
ery minute. There will be horse
racing, pony racing, roping and various kinds of athletic sports and a
grand free barbecue. There will be
plenty of horscfeed and refresh
ments on the ground.
platform will be
A 60x60-foconstructed for dancing and the
best of music has been engaged. Ev
erybody is putting a shoulder to the
wheel to make this celebration a
big success from start to finish.
Everybody is given a cordial in
vitation to make the Whitehill ranch
his headquarters on the occasion of
our great National Holiday.

c

The Bank of Deming,

1$

non-reside- nt

Secretary-- H.

c

We

OFFICERS' GOOD WORK

Driving from 3 Paso to this city
in ten hours and making San Mig
uel hill without assistance, Dr.
Chas. G. Percival, editor of Health
Magazine, of New York City and
George D. Brown, of Detroit, arrived in Deming at eleven o'clock
Thursday night in the famous
t-Detroit
"Bull Dog" with a total milage of 28,351 miles to this
city. These two men are the same
two who, a week ago, were lost in
the salt flats of the Hueco moun- tains northeast of El Paso and only
walk of Dr.
for the plucky
Percival across the desert to Clint
and the subsequent rescue of Brown
by Troop K of the 4th Cavalry stationed at Clint, Texas, the trip
would have come to an end. The
two men report the 'roads, as bad
from Anthony to Afton and that the
7 or 8 miles east of Deming to be
very sandy. They made San Miguel
hill easily but struck several bad
spots on the other side of the river.
Booster in Town.
After a good night's rest, the
P. II. Brame, Specially Man for
two men left at ten o'clock, Friday,
for Bowie, which they expected to the Clason Map Companyof Denver,
was a visitor in our town over Sun
make that night.
day.
Mr. Brame waaX war corres
Graphic
They drove to the
office,
pondent
during the Spanish AmeriFriday morning, and were snap
and saw service in the Is
can
war
shotted and loaded up with Deming
lands. His business now is that of
ideas
advertising expert, getting out
an
The gentlememen have already
all kinds of publicity matter for
driven the car through 40 states,
commercial clubs and other associaCanada and Mexico, and are attions. When asked of his opinion
tempting the longest automobile
of Deming, he quickly replied that
trip ever known in the history of the
is one of the livest cities he has
industry, 100,000 miles, and judg- it
had
the pleasure of visiting for sev
ing by its performance up to date,
eral
months. Mr. frame's opinion
it bids fair to accomplish the feat.
be taken seriously as he,
should
The car, which is a 1910 stock car,
with his traveling experience (every
was purchased from the Kansas
state west of the Mississippi) can
City agent, after it had been used
readily pick out good towns. He
as a demonstrator for 6000 miles
says our growth and advancement
and been a contestant In many en-- i
are an assured fact, that our town
durance and reliability runs. Leavoffers splendid inducements for the
ing Denver, Colorado, on October
homeseeker as well as for the man
10th, the car travelled to Detroit,
with capital, and was very liberal in
Michigan, and from Detroit to Port
his praise of our Chamber of Comland Maine,, its farthest eartern
merce, which as he put it, was cerpoint, arriving on Thanksgiving
tainly "there with the goods."
day. From Portland the car went
to Cincinnati, carrying letters from
A Quiet Wedding.
the Mayors of Detroit, Portland and
A quiet wedding was celebrated
Boston to President Taft, who re
Wednesday evening at 9 o'clock
last
ceived the car on December 5th, at
residence of Mr. and Mrs. O.
at
the
the White House. From Cincinnati
Bradley,
II.
jr. The contracting
the course lay due south to Jack
sonville, Florida, by way of Nash- parties' were Miss Lulu Brock and
ville, Tenn., Huntsville, Ala., Chat F. J. Nagcl, both of this city. The
tanooga, Tenn., Atlanta, Ga., Jack bride is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
sonville, Fla., Savannah, Ga Char- A. W. Brock of Alma, Michigan and
N. C, has maintained a residence here for
lotte, S. C, Winston-SaleLynchburg, Va., .Washington, D. several years with her brothers, W.
C. Philadelphia, Pa., and New York E. and A. W. Brock. At 6 o'clock
City, which was reached on New the civil ceremony was read by Jefe
Year's Day, 1911. Then the trail Politico Infante Parra, and at 9
led back to Detroit, Chicago, Min- o'clock the religious ceremony was
neapolis, Des Moines and Omaha, performed by the Rev. A. C.
which city was left on March 24th, Wright, pastor of the Congregation
for the city of Mexico, by way of al church of the city.
Only the immediate relatives of
Texas, but they were chased out of
happy couple and a few intimthe
Mexico by the insurrectos. From
El Paso the journey was continued to ate friends were present. Mr. and
Deming, Bowie and Phoenix, across Mrs. Nagel will be at home to their
the desert to Los Angeles, op the friends at a date to be announced
Pacific coast as far as Vancouver later. Miner, Parral, Mexico.
The bride's many Deming friends
and British Columbia and back
across the
Canadian terri- extend warmest congratulations and
it is quite likely they will be pertory 3,000 miles to Montreal, and
mitted to extend them in person
down the Atlantic coast to the Isth- as a northern trip la planned soon.
mus of Panama, thus completely
circling the border of the United
States, visiting every state and
crossing the continent twice, a jour
ney equal to nearly four times
Mi 'isl.
the distance around the world and
never before equalled by men or
automobile.
The car is equipped with Amerl
can products entirely, being fur
nlshed with Splitdorf Magento, Vac
uum carafes for hot and cold drinks
according to the climate, cooking
and camping utensils, sleeping bags,
The tana County AL&rad
t'ock sr.d tRcM, shnwln, axes and
L
O. IX2TL3, ll...mcr
sil the necessary equipment needed
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Carl Kics!.)W cf Kansas and Wm.
W are having Km very nic
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von Speese, have each acquired a ami even thing it eopiirg
quarter section near Red Mountain Mrs. Ethel Potter who fcaj
vult- ing with hr ontlt", Jaimf P. WestfU,
thru the Sherman Realty Co.
wtarned home Imt Friday.
W. F. McRoberts is bringing up
Frank Fl lion's nice residence U now
WO gallons with a 23 h. p Witteand
eompltt
and Frank i now living at
and No. 4. Layne & Bowler.
The home.
boys figure that they have about 10
Dr. Dowrn'e oata ar reaJy to cut
and we prvJict a bumper en'Tx. The
feet of water bearing goods.
Luther and Roseoe Stevenson are Dr. alao haa me f th firwst truck
tob f.mmi any where, líe U
operating a No. 4 Layne & Bowler
prriring to plat hi a!fJf add U&na
with a Witte of cuff.dent h. p. In in a few days.
CO feet they have 7j feet of water.
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farming will fullow.

The Largest Assortment and

Best Styles ever

USTIN-

Vccns, Ilrxlls

Winona

DRESSES

HOUSE

WOMEN'S

Sanitary

J

V

They come ia all leashers, in Kid, Gun Metal, Russia Calf and Patent. Not a pair
is reserved and more than TIir.CE HUNDRED PAIRS to make selections from.
An opportunity to buy high
Shoes at such a price does not present'itself often
c'.--

Prompt

Polite

Q

Carre

Also Harness, Disc Plows, Planters, Riding & va::

Shown in this town

Cultivators
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We are offering this lot
'
at the uniform price of

Taylor, laat
k, and roust aay his
1
Vt2or"naldng.
PKor.s l"
ranch would be hard to beat any her.
He ha hi ground all reajy for bean
.
SxXX)O0O0OX0CK3CK3O00O
eooocoooooooooooooo.-and thi. with th rapid growth of hi
A
t
s
üne orchard makes a common mortal
.
y
vV 4a4
rJf' W WJ .
(it up and Uke notice.
Less
than it would cost to make them. They are stylishly tailored, worth
HILLS BROS
W do not believ
Walter Masaell
i
bargains ever offered.
.12.00 and upward, and are the
greatest
plant caa t heatea anywhere ia the
THE
CUP3 THAT CHELE
vaiky. He ha an 11 h p engine and a
pump to correspond, which easily
1
and re fresh are male Bar
throw 3U0 gallon per minóte. Mr.
certainly
poMible whea ur '
Maniell thinks that when hi well U
coffees and tema ara aatd.
X
pumped for a hile it will deliver from
They have a flavor, a bed; C
30 to j0 gallon per minute. . II will
that cannot fail to appeal to (
plant alfalfa and bean.
coffee
and tea drinkers.
Mr. Joho C Hon. who ha been vis
iting hi brother. Le Boy, for soom
L
COFFEF.S and TEAS
days, returned bom laat Friday. Hi
brother accompanied as far as
Paaa
of such character ara hard to
Mr. Hon
agreeably surprised at the
y
X 1 obtaiaat any price. Ataw s
E'ackham & Son have just in- wonderful development of the valley,
figures tbey sre marvels
v-stalled for Jesse Shinn a S3 h. p. en- and thi being hi third trip her be b
Kotiee of Contest
Notice of Contest.
C;
gine and No. 5 pump to bring up able to not the many improvement!
exW. W. ATKINS & CO.
2579
04339
Serial
9
Serial
Contest
Contest No.
0316
Phone 149
that have taken place. He says he is
the 99.99. Jes is now developing ure the valley ha a great
Interior, United Department of the Interior,' United
'
of
the
Department
future and Sutes Land Office. Las Cruces, New Mates Land Office, Las Cruces, N.
Silver Avenue, O&e-h&- lf
Clock from Union Depot.
every
water and getting busy on the if all hi property wa iu money thi
V'
j4Sx
M., Jiue 19. 191L
jsa.
Mexico. Jone 19. 1911.
v srt
rs
f ri IG
would be the place for him.
farm.
To Wills Jones, of Deming, New To Walter B. I'aimersteo of Big Springs,
engine,
Mexico, eonteatee:
Tex., Conteatee:
A. L. Haley and family, who are
You are hereby notifted thstv Wallace
Yoa are hereby notirWd that Wallace
RSe SSSSeSBSfMafiaSSSBftSSSESaSt
1L Wright, who gives Deming, N. M., II. Wright, who gives Demin(. New
now occupying one of the Nordhaus
X. A. W.
NEW YORK OFnCE
as his postotnee aiklreas, did on June Mexico, ss his post office Kldrvss, did
NEW MEXICO OFFICE
Mrs. E. F. Hurt has gone on a viit 19. 1311. file in ttua oroc bis duly eor- - on June 19. 1911. file in this office
brick cottages, will begin the develiw msmt bu, iwjciiesier,
. I.
lleckcrt lildff., Uemmg, N, M
roborstrd application to conteat and his duly corroborated application to
opment of a 320 acre tract in the to relatives ia Virginia.
I.
Manager
C
PAGE.
C. L. BETTS, Manager
secure the cancellation of your bome contest aod secure the cancellation of
Mocntainview neighborhood. Our Rev. H. ii. Broce will preach for ns stead, entry No. 0&16, serial No. ttailí, your homestead, entry No. 043, serial
snade Sept 1
for lots 1. 1 9 A 10. No. 0433), made April 4, 1910, for lots
prosperous community on the south next Sunday afternoon.
sec 19, twp 3a. ranjpe 7w. N M P Merid- 11. 12. 194t 20. see 1U, two 23s. range 7w,
Tora
Harria
of
the
Deuing
Lamber
welwill be very much pleased to
N M P M, and as grounds fur his con-teCo., U at bom thi week helping his ian, and aa grranda for his contest he
be alk ies that Walter B. Palmers- alleges that S ud Wills Jones.
come these excellent people.
father imgat.
eonteatee, baa trholly abandoned said ten, eontestee, has wholly abandoned said
Towa Lots
Couoiy Seal
Irrigable Lands a Specialrr
Speaking of raising oats in the
Lyle Milliken baa been employed by tract of land and changed her residence tract ox una and changed fits residence
(or more than six months therefrom for more than six months
therefrom
A
look
The gasoline engine highly
at these lands will cominee you that for a
Mimbres Valley, there is on exhibi- our irrigation company to snpervis the since making said entry, and next prior since making said entry and next prior
tion at the Douglas real estate office division of th water for th present to toe data beretn; that satd eontestee w ue aaw aerein; mat said eonteatee recommended
home
by the New;
and crops they can't be excelled.
wd is now busily engaged rid- has not established her residence on baa not established his residence on
a single stool of oats from the Season.
Mexico
said
entry
of
land
aince
Agricultural
said
land
date
of
thereentry
date
there
the
the
sine
Col!ce,!
ing the ditches.
Cormrjondenre
5vliitMlr
of, and that there are no improvements of, and that there are no improvements
Foulks farra, S2 days from planting,
i
because of its ease of operation mbíSías2SSSBas;aSKafiífissasasaEssase
Th Rio Mimbres is now on a ram- tnereon oi any kind.
thervon of any kind.
containing SO stalks and 1200 ker- page, and our
You
Yoa are, therefore, further notified
are, therefor, further notified
planters are getting
high efficiency.
nels. The growth is vigorous and more water than (they can well ear that the said allegations will be taken that the said allegations will be taken and
office as having been confessed by this office as havine been confessed
by
this
the leaves broad and of a perfect for. almost every one losing some on by yoa, and your said entry will be can by yoa, and your said entry will be
account of the present overflow, being celed thereunder without your further cancelled thereunder without your furcolor.
an unexpectedly Urge one.
hrht to be beard therein, cither before ther right to be beard therein, either
J. A. Rhea and his brother Althis office or on appeal, if you fail to before this ode or on appeal, if you
file in this office within twenty days af- fail to file la this office within twenty
Dr. Wnnt-- i EWfniaa.
bert, a lad of fourteen, have a long
DEALER IN
ter the rovam publication of this no- days sfter the roCKTH publication of
string of ne wells to their credit,
If yon seek employment or want la tice, as shown bélow, your answer, un thia notice, as ahown below, your ander oath, specifically meeting and re- swer, under oath, specifically meeting
the latest being the J. M. Snyder borers see Dr. Weaver.
sponding to these allesrationaof contest. and responding to these allegations of
;
you
want to rent, buy or U any or it yoa fail within that time to file in contest, or if yoa fail within that time
If
well with p. 75 foct pit, the longest
thing
file
in
Dr.
see
to
office
Wesver.
yoa
ornee
due
proof
nave
this
due proof teat
this
that you
In the valley. Mr. Snyder has only
served a copy of your answer on the have served a copy of your answer on
Some
teams
cheap
extra
taken
if
at
bearing
stuff
he
and
7 feet of water
said constant either in person or by the said contestant eithei in person or
H
registered mail If this service is mads by reistered mail. If this service is
is pulling op 800 gallons per minute
by the delivery of a copy of your an made by the delivery of a copy of your
of
Dr. Weaver is in touch with a
Material
and is going on with a fine develop- who can do any kind
to the contestant in person, proof answer to the contestant in person,
of repairing and swer
of such service must be either the said proof of such service must be either
ment.
adjusting gasoline engines or stoves.
contestant's written acknowledgment the said contestant's written acknowg
and cement curbing a of his receipt of the copy, showing tie ledgment of his receipt of the copy,
J. E. Dieodonne is considerably
date of its receipt, or the affidavit of showing the date of its receipt,' or the
busy right around about now. He specialty. Alao adobe atad and laid the person by whom the ÓV livery waa affidavit of the person by whom the
deM'MaSBsMaMaSSSBaMaSBBW
f TK Tv (O v
has recently installed John Hund's op. points d or cemented. -- Dr. Weaver. made, statins when and where the livery wss made stating when snd
eas yev
jr
where
waa
the
copy
made
by
was
delivered;
made
if
copy
delivered:
if
rrsPosition
for
elderly
lady
w
compan
as
new 40 h p engine and started It on
regiatered mail, proof of such serion or bouaekeeper, also position want tered mail, proof oi socn service must by
consist of the affidavit of the person by vice must consist of the affidavit of the
its daily journey, following which ed for a strong
young wom- whom the copy was mailed stating person by whom the copy waa mailed
he connected up the Snyder Layne an, to do any kind of housework.
when and the posbfTice to which it waa stating when and the postol&ce to
mailed, and this affidavit must be ac- wbicn it was mailed, and this aflklavit
4 Bowler pump with the big engine I am in touch with a first-clas- s
man companied by the postmaster's receipt muat be accompanied by postmaster's
formerly
used by Mr. Hund for well drilling. Parties interested for the letter.
receipt for the letter.
You ahould sute in your answer the
Yeu should state in your answer the
and numerous and sundry other pUraa confer with me at once.
name of the postofriee to which you de- name of the poatulTice to which you deplants, great and small. As soon as Can fumino experienced carpenter, sire future notices to be sent to yoa.
sire future notices to be sent you.
jimk uoxzALSS, nefuier.
Josa Gonzales, Brrátcr.
Jim gets time he is going to devel- who will do contracting or carpenter
Groceries tndlUrdw&re,
Data of lit publication June J, 1911 Date of 1st publication June Zi, 1911
Our margin of profit ia
work of any kind.
op his own farm.
2d
".. Zd
..
Man with well drilling outfit, ready
this market isn't large-f- or
Sd
3j
July
Juy 7f ..
Hay.
7
M. L. Brem is one of our sure
"
4tb
" 14.
for work Monday.
" 4th
14
keep
our standard
live ones. He has his elegant new
Wanted for U. S, Army, able-bodi-ed
of
quality
too
high and
pumping: plant in fine operation,
groceries specialty. Agent
Notice for PuUkatioa.
(
Notice for Publication
for the famous
unmarried
between
men
the
bearing
gravS. Land Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
U.
Department of the
with 21 feet of water
Interior.
our
prices
Chas
too
low
to
perar.dSandborn'8 Teas and aflees
.
:
w
ages of 18 and 33; citizens of United
ificarcu,
- Office
vruccs,. new
lyiuce. si ii
at Laa Cruces, New Mexico,
el in 111 feet. Himself and family States, of good character and temmit of anything but small
June 20. 131L
June 19. mi.
are occupying their commodious perate habits who can speak, read Notice is hereby given that Frank Notice ia hereby riven that John R.
ordinary profit.
Ciolaii
K'ewKtxIcs,
Hickman, of Came, New Mexico, who Wilson of Came, New Mexico, who,
,4
new home, just caat of the Hund and write the English language. on
May 4. 19t8, made homestead en on January 22 1910. made homestead
'
,
á
i
m
A
ranch and SO acres of beautiful al- For information apply to Recruiting try Ko. wTTa vz&) ior net, section entry No. VCXO, for risw; sw swl.
N
Building.
20,
Officer.
U P ection 15, township 24a, range w, N
township Z3a. mors 7w.
Deming,
Fielder
falfa is already growing as a result
Meridian, baa nWd notice or intention M P Meridian, has Bled notice of inteo-tio- a
N. M.
to make final commutation proof, to
of hi active operations and S3 acres
to make final commutation proof
Our stork of building material is establish claim to the land above de to establish claim to the land above
of bears and feed stuff will be put
scribed, before B. Y. McKeyea, U. S.
Ufare Ü. Y. McKeyes. U. 8. You will obtain the very choicest
ia this season. Any community very complete, we try to keep Commiasioner, st Deming, New Mexico, Commiaxioner, St Deming, New Mexico,
things up in good shape, and aim
the !rth day cf August. 121L
on the gruí day of July, 111. '
WuulJ cuaider
Roasts
l"íf fortúnale to to be accommodating to all, a trial caClaimant
names as witnesses:
Claimant names aa witneaes:
M.
Kuseeil
of Deming. N. M. Terah 11. Patterson
r;et the Crema.
will convince you. LVming Lumber IVs
of Came N. M.
Chopa
Sully W. Davis
fcdward Cooper
of Deming, N. M.
Rev. II. M. Bruce is exceedingly Co.
'- Robert A. Lewis
John K. KiDyer
Bacon
a
' "
this week in tuiMirg a
On the Reed & Carter ranch John M. McTeer GoKZALCS, Register. Amry M. kelly
jurw!jul21 JoiS
jurUSjull
Joss C0KUU3, Regiater
Sausage
little home on his homestead

Henry Meyer Is trying the experiment with very go! results of cutting green alfalfa for hog feed.
The 'J ft! fa was sown in April and
is no? being cot for feed.
J. S. Wright has secured a fine
quarter section foor miles east and
will commence development soon.
We are glad to welcome such progressive yoiug men.
In baying lumber, there are a lot
of things to consider, quality, price
and assortment. If you will call at
our yards, we will convince you that
we have all three. Doming Lumber Co.
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Notice for Publication
Departmefit of th Interior, U. S.
Land (:!ice. Las Cruces, New Mexico.
June 19. lull.
Notice ia hereby riven that Michael
J. Muran of Deming, New Mexico,
home
who. on Nov. 21), I'M J. ma 5
stead entry. No. 03T.'4, lor net section
3, township Sí, rsrjre 9w, N M P
Meriln. ras tin! notice of intention
to rrika final feimwi;ialion proof to ea-th cbiin to the land slove
before B. Y. MeKcve. V. S.
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We are CLOSING OUT everything in Ladies' Shoes and Oxfords at ABSOLUTE COST.
We have about 60Q PAIR that MUST GO. We need the room for other goods which we
We are putting in a line of STRICTLY GENT'S FURNISHINGS.
are receiving daily.
CJIf

you need, or expect to need, Ladies' Shoes . or Oxfords, better come in before they are all gone.
.

ill

Ji

Did you ever Bee more ideal

ADOUT TOWN.
N. P. Elufaon has added a fine
new porch to hia residenced.
Mr. and Mrs. Reed Watkina have
a fine baby daughter, born Monday
Commissioner C. L. Hubbard has
been on the invalid list for the past
week.
Prescott St Wilkinson have dis
solved partnership, Mr. Prescott con
tlnulng the business.
Remember the big game between
Deminsr and Fort Bayard at the
Deming ball park this afternoon
The boys should be Riven a rousing
crowd.
F.'J. Prescott has been doing an
fine job of paper
extra
hanging and decorating at W H.
Birchfield's. . It is very greatly admired by all who see jt.
Judge Browning has completed a
large sleeping porch as an addition
to hia residence on West Cedar
at., which will be a great comfort
this summer.
DrMorsn says: "Food left in the
mouth till it ferments is the cause
of tooth decay. Therefore it is important to wash the teeth before

DMÓRE

1.
wea-

ther anywhere in the world?
Remember the time for the ball
game this afternoon is 1:30.
EvNo hospital notes this week.
erybody getting well.
The Deming Brick Co. is opening
up the third kiln this season.
The recent rains have been welcomed by all.
Chris Raithel is putting a fine ce
ment walk on the front and west of
his home.
Wednesday, June 21, was the
longest day and Thursday, Decem
ber 21, will be the shortest day.

Jesse Shinn is doing things in the
south country that make folks glad
he came.
See Clark St Tidmore at the Haberdashery for ladies' shoes and oxfords, going at cost.
Why not buy your ladies' shoes
where you can save money? Clark
St Tidmore Haberdashery.
Have arrived at the conclusion
that we can't handle ladies' shoes
and oxfords Going at cost. Clark
Si Tidmore Haberdashery.
W must have more room.
Lad
ies' shoes and oxfords cleaning out.
at cost. Clark St Tidmore

d

Scan our advertising columna this
We have six hundred pair ladies'
week. You will find many attract shoes and oxfords at our Haber dash
ive bargains.
ery that must go. Clark St Tid

f ound, a bridle, uwner can more.
have same by applying at this office,
Major J. R. Waddill has been

proving property and paying for
this notice.
It seems quite fortunate that the
ditch machine should break down
in that particular pleasant part of
town.
E. F. Moran has the brick and
cement work on the Nordbaua building completed, and will start the
work on Lee Russell's new brick the
first of next week. He has already
the manholes on the sewer.
started
tiring." ,
Mrs. F. C. Peterson entertained
Mrs. Harry F. Baldwin, jr., 0.
forty
pupils of her Sunday schcol
G. Bilbro and Roy Emery were givprimary
class at her home Wednesen the right hand of fellowship at
day afternoon. Ice cream and cake
the Methodist church Sunday mornwere served and a delightful time
ing.
enjoyed by the little folks.
Misses Wamel and Mahoney and
A vote taken at the school house
Messrs. Rutherford and Foulks will
Iola showed an overwhelming
at
contest Silver City at the Faywood
majority
in favor of a Union Sun
tennis court next Monday. They
Everybody is expected
school.
day
expect to win. A number of good
to put forth his best efforts to inrooters will accompany them.
sure success.
Ice cream and cake, 15 cents,
Fort Bayard will tackle the
at the Christian church, Friday evGiants on the local diamond,
ening, June 23. Service, by the LadWe suggest that everybody
today.
ies' Aid Society, begins at 5:30 and
holiday and go out and
half
a
take
continues thruout the evening. Evsee the game. It will be the best
erybody Invited.
of the season and will be called at
The.eastern markets are certainly 1:30.
using western cantaloupes. 98 cars
Upon the arrival of Supt. Taylor
passed thru Deming Monday night,
he has very happily discovered that
When Deming farmers raise them,
he has several old time friends in
New York will save long haul and
the families of Rev. W. E. Foulks
Deming will make a big haul of the
and O. H. Cooper. They were all
long green.
former residents of Kentucky and
Some strangers attempt to take
find many things of interest to disadvantage of our real estate men
cuss of bygone happy days.
A
when looking far locations.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stout, who
good example of one of these was
have so successfully conducted the
made this week, that will tend to
Fe news stand at the union
Santa
in the fulessen this practice
station, left Tuesday evening for
ture.
Dallas to take a better job in the
The Graphic editor is in receipt same capacity. We're very sorry
of the following letter from Secre- to see them go, but are glad to wel- tary Hening, of the New Mexico come K. a.
v. uenacrson oi utmy.
Bureau of Immigration: "The Post We lose one in population, as Mr.
Card Day post card issued by Holt H. is a single man.'
&, DePuy is a hummer and you are
Superintendent-elec- t
and Mrs. J.
to be congratulated. You fellows
fine sons
their
three
Taylor
and
B.
down there are certainly live ones."
TuesCity
Oklahoma
arrived from
W. L Samuels & Son have the day and are temporarily quartered
cement and brick work on the new at the Clark rooming house. The
school building nearly completed Board of Education has as fine re
and things are moving along nicely commendations as the English lan
with the wood work. Rosch & Leu guage can frame and if appearances
pold will have a job in which all of and general bearing go for anything
Luna county can have a just pride. Supt. Taylor will not disappoint his
Miss Kathryn Russell gave a very friends or the school patrons. All
pleasant six o'clock dinner at the who have met him are exceedingly
Harvey house Tuesday evening, well impressed and the same is
complimentary to Miss Margaret equally true of his accomplished
Kerr of Florida. Aside from the wife. Supt. Taylor's training was
hostess and guest of honor, the at Hartford and the Indiana State
spi'eod was enjnyed by Miss Carrie Normal. During his superintenden
Steed and Miss Helen Swope, with ce at Oklahoma City he went to the
association
Mrs. Ben C. Weaver as chaperone head of th educational
counted as one
The following evening Mrs. Swope of the Sute, and is
Deming
educators.
formost
our
of
very
de
entertained the party at a
fam
excellent
give
this
to
proud
lightful dinner and Mrs. Weaver is
welcome.
glad
of
hand
ily the
wit hostess at U.e Cri-at 130
Su
"IJjU ftarnooit
m
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The Last Days of HAPPY WEEK

To-da-

o-morrow

y-

-T-

Let 8 'All Get Together for Two More Days of Joy and Real True Pleasure
A person can never be Happy alone.
We planned a week of Happiness. We extended countless,
splendid opportunities for you to save money-th- at's
a Joy for everyone-a- nd
we thought out all the delightful little attentions that would add to your Good Cheer. That was our part.
You came and saw and appreciated. And you were overjoyed as you grasped this rare chance of securing what you needed at such bargain-price- s.
You smiled and chuckled as you decided on the economy of
laying aside for "BLUE" days. You laughed and bought, and came again and again for more chuckles and
more bargains. That is the part you played.
Now These

.'

lt& Days We Mean To Make One GLORIOUS

For

WIND-U- P

HAPPY WEEK

We have planned the biggest values ever offered at this store-big- ger
than you could possibly expect
to find elsewhere. We'll give you bargains across every counter, and a laugh in every aisle.
Come to us
for fun and for savings.
Let's make this ending, for you and for us, the
'
happiest day of this very HAPPY WEEK.
.
-

.

Kilt-edge-

Haberdashery

to-morr-

.

H. NORDHAUS& SONS COMPANY

se-

lected by Silver City to deliver the
Fourth of July address, and we
want to give our neighbors a writC. L. Beard is visiting his family
ten guarantee they will hear some
in Kentucky.
thing good.
A letter to the Graphic editor
J. J. Hyatt and family have been
from United States Senator Wm. in from Dwyer, this week.
Alden Smith, chairman of the sen
Foreman Warren of the Diamond
ate committee on territories, savs A ranch'at Englc.'was In town this
''You may rest assured that the: week.
bill now before the senate commitA lawn social was enjoyed by the
tee on territories is receiving every Baptists last evening at the home
consideration at our hands."
of Rev. and Mrs. A. L. Aulick.
Be on hand at the' ball park at
Big reward offered at Clark St
1:30 this afternoon and see the live- Tidmore's Haberdashery if you can
liest game of the season between duplicate ladies' shoes and oxfords
Deming and Fort Bayard. Each for the price.
team will do its utmost to give the
The Albuquerque Herald issued
other a blank every inning. The
an exceedingly creditable
soldiers have had lots of practice
illustrated special June 21. It was
and will put op a stiff fight.
a booster edition of the first water.
H. B. Ferguson, the would be
The Roswell Register-Tribun- e
empire destroyer, writes the Graphcame across with a nice Booster Day
ic that he has 'private information edition. Gov. Robinson is a sure
from Washington to the effect that live
one.
statehood for New Mexico and AriThe Hereford Brand's irrigation
zona, under the Flood resolution,
special would have done credit to
seems
more certain every day.
any city in the United States. ElNew Mexico would have been in
liot's Brand of hustling is good for
now if H. B. hadn't bamboozled
the Southwest.
things.
The Mexico peace and prosperity
The dates for the Deming lecture
of the El Paso Herald,
edition
course have been received from the
Wednesday, is one of the most inter
Red path Central Lyceum Bureau and
esting and valuable special editions
are as follows: Gov. Folk, Nov. 17;
printed in the Southwest. HisWhitney Male Quartet, Dec. 12; ever
torically it is a paper that ought to
Laurant the Magician, January 30;
filed and kept.
be
Le Brun's Grand Opera, Feb. 15;
In the grounds of St. Luke's rect- Opie Read, March 12. This impels
us to remark that there is some ory there are two yucca plants,
which are probably as old as the
class to Deming.
They are now blooming and
Among the passengers leaving town.
although native here this is their
this city for the states on Monday,
first floral display. One of the
were Mr. and Mrs. F. J, Nagel.
flower stems is 12 or 14 feet high.
who were married last week. AfThe Chamber of Commerce has
ter a short stay in FJ Paso the happy couple will go to Alma, Michi- been very fortunate in securing the
gan, where the parents of Mrs. services, for the present at least, of
Nagel reside, for a several weeks' V. S. Hillis as secretary.. He was
visit. Mr. and Mrs. Nagel will be one of the good boosters of Portat home to friends the latter part land, Maine, and is now a better
of next month.Parral, Mexico, booster for Deming. V. S. has an
abundance of active gray matter.
Miner.
28-pa-

A combination of medical talent
that will be considered by all as wise
and judicious is the
that .has just been farmed by Dr.
John G. Moir and Dr. Ripley C.
Hoffman, both physicians and sur
geons of well known and demonstrated ability. Dr. Moir will give
especial attention to eye, ear, nose
and throat diseases and the fitting
of glasses. The new medical firm
has established offices in the Moir
building on Pine street and will
make one of the strongest In the
southwest. The new arrangement
will not Interfere with Dr. Moir's
duties as a member of the New
Mexico Board of Medical Examin-

'

ers.

Ft Ejrl

.

"Miss Fay McKeyes returned,
Wednesday evening, from a brief
visit with her cousin, Rita Wilkinson,

at Santa Rita.
Wm. Graves, third trick operat
or at Santa Fe has taken 30 days
vacation and will spend it at Fay- wood Springs.

AtBUPrk.

It

A

John Deckert returned
afternoon from a very pleasant
trip to Los Angeles and Snn Fran-

Stay-at-Ho-

Suit

me

W.S.PECK

& CO.

cisco.

Made in Syracuse
fASHlONABLC CLOTHES

Geo. G. Ehrenborg, civil engineer
and former government surveyor at
Tucson, is looking over the Mimbres
Valley with view of locating, not
only himself but several friends.

Makes no difference what the occasion

Mrs. H. II. Bishop and four child
ren have been visiting Col. and Mrs.
Hudson. They hava now gone to
Old Town to establish residence on
Mrs. Bishop's ranch property in-

herited from the Whitehill estate.
For twelve years the family has
been in California.
C. II. Hon returned Wednesday
from a tour of New Mexico and
Western Texas and is more enthusiastic for the Mimbres Valley than
ever before. He was one of a com
mittee to investigate bonding and
irrigation propositions and is now
preparing an exhaustive report
which will be submitted to the Iola
colony within the next few days.
Clarence says as soon as people
found that he was from the Mim
bres Valley they immediately sat up
tind took notice. On his way home
he was told by a government land
man that the Mimbres Valley is
without any question the best proposition in the Southwest.

may be, we

are prepared to furnish the clothes to fit your

Rush Muse and wife of Culvert,
Texas, were in the city, Saturday.
Mr. Muse expressed himself as being very much pleased with conditions here.

Just a few hats left-so- me
very late
styles
received this week but all must
Notice of the death of Rev. P. L
go at a sacrifice. Mrs. S. A. Birchflvld.
Stanton, on May 27, in Palestine,
Anyone having adobe land to clear of
comes thru the United States con- mesquite can learn something to
their
sul at Jerusalem. The deceased advantage by calling at the Grahíic
was formerly very well known in office.
this region. His first charge was Lost between Nordliaus store and
at
was he residence, a monogram belt buckle H.
and
M. W. Finder please return to Mrs.
who was instrumental In building
Ward.
the present Methodist church, which
For sale, a pair of heavy young draft
he occupied as pastor for four horse, weighing 1300 each, two sets
years. He was the author of sev- heavy harneas, new 2f Studebaker
eral books, of many valuable papers wagon. Low price for quick sale. O.
and commentaries on Zbe lands II. Cooper, 113 3r.
and history and was al work on his Would like to exchango work for a
greatest production at the time of horse. See F. J. Prefcjott, the painter
and paper hanger.
his death. Ho will be very well reFor rent, one 4 room adobe, bath,
membered by the older residents of hot and cold water, $10. One three
Deming, who held him in high' es- room frame, $9. Apply to Mrs. S. A.
Birchileld.
teem.
10tf

Deming,

A Traveling Suit or

purpose as well as your person.
Good Values at from
The label guarantees
want in your clothes

$15.00

everything

$30.00

to

of quality you

N. A.

Bolich

Sunday Base Ball

Irrigation Pump at the
ion Station.

There has been considerable dis
cussion of late in regard to Sunday
base ball. Tho ministers hold that
from a moral standpoint it is entire
ly wrong.
Some of the business
men maintain that if a crowd is to
be brought to Deming, it should be
on a week day, when their stores
are open for trade.
The boys, anxious to do whatever seems right and just, have
played Sunday ball because they
wanted a crowd.
They have perfected a new organization and are
going to give the week-da- y
game a
Now, as the boys
thoro
have come half way, wouldn't it be
an excellent idea for everybody to
turn out and help keep things on
the right road.
It takes money to run a ball team
and In order to get the money, it
takes a crowd.
Let's make a
holiday
each week and enjoy ourselves at
tho ball park. Close your store or
place of business, forget your cares,
help the boys, help the town, put
week-dabase ball on a paying bails, and let everybody rejoice.
The first big
game will
be called aL 1:30,
Deming
vs. Fort Bayard, and ita "dollars to
doughnuts" you'll get your money's
worth. Try it.
try-ou- t.

Un-

The question of establishing a
modern Irrigation plant close to the
Union Station should be agitating
the public mind, as in our judgment it would be one of the beat
things that could be done to impress travelers, hundreds of them
every day, with our pumping proposition and irrigation possibilities.
The water pumped could be easily
used for parking purposes by the
city and some valuable Improvements COUld be thu milnt,!.
Doubtless there are several enterprising motor and pump companies
who could be Induced to put la the
necessary machinery, practically
free of cost, so we wiil havn nniv tn
dig the well, and It isn't altogether
improbable that Rome rrtnrmM'iif
well firm would put down the hoio
ror advertising purpoiea.
The matter will be taken up at
the regular meetincr rt
directors of the Chamber of Corn- merco next Tuesday forenoon.

two-ho-

DET.HKG

vs.

FORT DAYAI3

y

T0-D.-

mid-wee- k

7

to-da- y.
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Fierce Hughes.
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Swt tli

Fly.

i

C.--;-

Swat the fly!

Sotthefiy!

one cióse vour
ntract for a

Le t

rot ...the

r

J

fly

water stratum. Ideal aiiuiia arid
Whack the fly!
,
fruit Inn!. Forty acres now in
Crack the fly I
apcultivation, Fine young
Attack the fly,
ple orchard, 3000 apple trees In
Or diet
nursery, bUO Bhnd? trees, 400 grajie
Tha dirty rascal planta hit feet
vinos, line garden, small house and
On filtli, and then on what you eat;
good engine house,
Alfalfa this
lie cakewalks through the garbage can year
1
tons to the acre and
cut
And lights upon the frying pan",
there will be four or live more
He gathers poison with his toes,
cuttings this year. 93 foot well in
And leaves it on the baby's nose;
five strata of water, capable of proHe's on the friendliest of terms
ducing 1000 gallons per minute.
With oil of the
germs.
Small pumping plant already inOne dirty, nasty little fly
stalled. For complete information
Can spoil a whole day's milk supply.
regarding this property call on or
The pesky buzzing, mean galoot
address
Exists but to befoul, pollute; .
Thk Graphic,
Us isn't very hard to pleaae-H- e's
Deming, N. M.
happy if he spreads disease
P. S. The property will not be
Make friends, if you wish, of a rabid sold
in parcels.

rumpmg
A,

Engine I

death-dealin-

until you see the old
reliable

g

dog,

A

rattlesnake, or a slimy hog;

To the Public

But every time you see a fly,
Bin him squarely in the eye.

eye-strai-

with mesquite
And the dwellings were mostly called cases given especial attention. I
will cay farther that I am the only
hut
When the homesteaders came. man who has registered in Luna
But ere long our city took on a new air county, thereby complying with the
And Deming got into the game,
laws of New Mexico. I fit artifiWhile neighboring cities began to ap- cial eyes and handle field and opera
plaud.
glasses. My health compels me to
And newspapers spake of our fame-W- hen
live an
life. No, I have
the homesteaders came.
no tuberculosis. If you will phone
The Red Mountain Poet
e
me or drop a card In the
If you are not satisfied with the I will be glad tp call at your resi
material you buy of us, come back, dence to da the work, at no extra
We are going to stay here, and so
'
are you, and we want you to adver- charge. If you are not satisfied
tise for us, and if you are satisfied with my work, bring it back and
you will. You will find us back of get your money.
every article we sell. Deming
' Dr. M. D. Thomas,
16
Lumber Co.
Phone 171-- 3 rings.

at the New Building of
The Deming

Machine

Worlcs

out-of-do-

1

post-offic-

The Deming Livery
Silver Avenue

Phone 29

.

We can furnish you any kind of a turnout. We have . fine saddle horses for

CI

6

both ladies and gentlemen.

j

j

u
Ó

aloc QroKlc

arirl

New Time Card.

list of Utters

A or

Our horses are gentle, our rip strong and our
prices right We invite your patronage.

Remaining uncalled for in the post- office at Deming.
When callinir for
these letters say advertised.
Edward Pennington, P. M.
Week ending June 17, 1911
Auuncion Aeoeta, W. J. Bailey, W.
W. Colin, Mrs. Eller Culp, Mrs. Jossie
Earles, Josle Earles, Paula Gonsalex,
Hugensk) Garcia,
Richard Willard
Jonea, J. W. Lawaon, J. T. Miller, R.
Miller, R. L. Moore, Comas Ramir- ea, Frank Ramos, Francisco Ramos, J.
R. Taylor, Herman Waller.

The following schedule Went into
fect on the S. P. Sunday, June
Deming time.

4,

"

6.32 p.m.
1.15 a. m.
9.19 a.m.

:

1

EAST BOUND,

No.

4...,

9.64 a. m.

"

10.

"

4.21p.m.

8
2.

11.41a.m.
.2.45 p. m.

"

-

HINYARD,

SL

Successors to W. J. WAMEL

FRESH Meats, STAPLE & FANCY Groceries,
HAY and GRAIN.
All Goods Delivered.

7

Phone 7.

(f

.

v .

fi

.

Kansas City
St Louis
SO 00
New York
Colo. Springs
72 50
Denver
Pueblo
64 05
Portland, Ore.
74 55
Philadelphia
55 bo
Nashville
93 C5
Salt Lake City
C6 G5
Milwaukee
Minneapolis and St Paul
55 65

Boston
(

Detroit

35 00

I

65
81
57
55
59

00
35
80
95
05

4

Final limit September

15, 1911

W. S. CLARK,
(

f

ni

v

-

ei

ir-

A

A

e

A

Deming, New Mexico
'

'S

STAR DAIRY

At present health is good in this
inity.
Mrs. Joe Thompson is visiting her father in Dallas, Texas.
Ed Faulkner has taken a position
with the Hougland Mining Co.
A good rain fell here recently and everything looks fine.
Garnet Gibson is looking after his
ranches near here.
Billie Baker is busy looking after his
horses.
John Hougland is taking .some good
ore out of his claims.
Miss Lenora Faulkner gave her little
niece, Wanda Osmer, a birthday party,

it

the

on

the Purchaser.

P

"

V.

NEW MEXICO

5
Cr:
L

;:icr.

UIJSET DAIRY
n

y-

ButttT. Cows inspected by
Daily Sterilization.
Phone 203

-

i

I

t

'iíJil I Ml

14th.

Dase Call Organization.

We sell only Pure Milk to Our Customers.
Will deliver in Bottles or in Bulk to Suit

In the matter of the estate of Henry
Sexton, deceased.

that

Notice is hereby jriven

the

un- -

deniimed. Amv O. Sexton, lian this
day been apointed administratrix of

..i, in

iL

JAMES

An enthusiastic bunch of base
ball fans gathered at the Adelphl
Club, Monday night and organized a
base ball association, for the pur
pose of promoting the great American game.
John Siefert was elected presi
dent, II. II. Kelly secretary and
treuurer, II. G. Bush manager and
S Pit her Bixler captain. A number
Of ,'ood games are being arranged
for

all crvditors of said estate are requireil
to file Itemized statements or their
claims avainst said estate, with the undersigned or the Probate Clerk, on or
before one year, and all iiersons indebt
ed to said estate are required to pay
said claims, at once, to Amy O. Sexton.
Deming, N. M., May 29, lull.
Amy (). Sexton,
,
By Fred
her aturney
june2-2-

3

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Utlice, Las Cruces, New Mexico,
Msy 22, 1U11.
Notice is hereby m'ven that KnU rt
B. Copeland of IVniing, New Mexico,
who, on March 1M, l'jotl, made homestead entry, No. (OM, for n J section
26, township 24s, range I'M',
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make final commutation proof to es-- 1
UNise claim to the land adove de- -'
scribed, before U. Y. cKeyes. V. H.
Commiasioner. at Demimr. New Me xico,
on the lUUi day of July, 1911.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
David H. Jones
of Deming, N. M.
Jonathan I. ttipeland
"
"
Clarence R. Morgan
"
"
'
Herbert H. Osmer
"
m2i;jun23 Jose Gonzalkh, Hegixter
Notice for

i

i

Notice for Publication.
Deimrtment of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Us Cruces, New Mexico.
May 25, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Martha
Channell. of iVnurg. New Mexico,
who, on December 8. 19U8, made lid.
entry number
0641,
Del
1, township 25, ranire
section
low.
V
V, i ü
L
v.
V,
í.".
TI
.:
I IMIMI
I
SIM
llUlltff U HI"
tent ion tii make final commutation proof.
to esiaoitsn claim to tne land above described, before U. S. Commissioner B.
Y. McKeyes, at Deming, New Mexico,
on the luthday of July, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
A. V.,Wilkinson
of Deming, N. M.
William E. Hines, sr.
"
Edward J. Bernwick,
Móndale,

for
.r

S

John Ingram
juneiJjunW

ATTORNEY & COUNStL0

Baker Block
W. P

A.

n

For Irrijtstion wells see
W5!y, ryx Í75. Thov
brMír?
"

will do

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U, 8. Land
Ulllce at Las truces, New Mexico.
on June 14, 1911.
Notice is hereby aiven that Rovilla
Houglan, of Hondale. N. M., who, op
rei. i. laiu. made homestead entrv.
No.
04129.
for sej; aection
3,
township 2Kb. range low. N M P Merid.
ian. naa nied notice of Intention to
make nnal commutation proof to establish claim to the land above described,
before B. Y. McKeyes, U. 8. Commissioner, at Deming, New Mexico, on the
6th day of August 1011.
Claimnnt nnmea as witnesses:
Clarence II. Hon
of Deming, N. M.
..
..
Roy M. Perry
Edward J. Hernwlck of Hondale.
Robert W, Yearjrin
Jobb Gonzales, Register.
junelGjulyU

!

.

it right

-

s

'

CARLYLE HOTEL

City

CAl

OUOlMfr

!1S.li.s

ns

A If

LIVERY

New

gentle,

horses

ouon seed cake and
all kinds of feed
for
--

S?..lÍ"? ?: I'

McKeyes,

U. s. Com.
Mon the

-

.

iy, inn,
7"
names as witnesses:
t sirnant

tttVe;,aL7llleüf,,ü,,:lh,,-'N-.M-

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Í

Fielder Building

U. S. Com'r 3d Judicial

Notleti
: ..
fur , ..(.:
.
...
ui'iivniiun
U. S.
í. Land

7, 1911.

mle

for se), aec.

Sli-n-

-

Í "lunl

w

mlm'

HK&W rtrj

04 lbs

i"1
SlB"n.t

4 turn

-

guarantee satisfaction.
THE JACKSON

3. G. Moir

land

sC:

DRS. MOIR & HOFFMAN

Luha County Machine
Works

Joss Gonzales, Register. Give U3 a call

Surceoks.

KiMtio

sort ad

E. A. MONTENYOHL,
PHYSICIAN
Oflka with Dr.

unml.

& SURGEON

8ihw.

DR. P. M. STEED
PHYSICIAN A SURGEON
PImm m Kwdtm 11mm a

Oflk

Deming,
E. S. MILFORD, M.
PHYSICIAN

!

Urá

New

D..D.0.

A SURGEON

b

BiMrial attMitioa to Chronir IHmmí.
Cgrrertly TmImL PImm 147.

G. F. WALKER, M. D.
Siwctel

t Un lina fivwi

caiwite

et

CMHm
dÍOTUM.
TaitpiMMM BuiUlne.

lutwmtiosia'
"
TIpImm

Al fcr

New Meó

Deming,
C. C. FIELDER

Real Estate and Conveysnciof
-

Notary Public

Spruce St.

DeminC

N- -

I

and steel
promptly
n Platinum
county jail.

OF

LIVERY

Call and see

AH

-

us.

A. A. DOUGLAS

All kinda of
Wood,
Cement Block, Bric

:t,t......

P. T. Beutler
Ji L. Nicholson

done. Shoo
ave. opposite

HA

R. C.

Wall Paper

Contractor. & Builder.

ls

L30
r::11

I

K.

Latest designs, jusVi
Fairall&Barrington received from the milk

wiore u. i, McKeves if
S. (mmfsaloner. at DemiW
K Mon
theaith day of iuly, 19U.
Claimant names

Dutrict

Domini,

We invite your
patronage

9j

mtatiun
th-

St

Sprue

1

N.

McK EYES

Y.

B.

ivminj,

New Line

sale.

Dwight C. Rambo

June

f

-

Edward J. Rernwick
'U;H"0,
WK GONZALES, Register

Dmrtme1t ?f th ,nU'ri"f.
at Laa Cnm... '

Dem

Dr. Moir will give specisl
to eye, ear, nose and throat
the fitting of glasses.

Shop

JACKSON

lyu.

Notice is hereby riven that Bessie
Lewis of Deming, New Mexico, who
on February 14, 1'JlO, made homestead
entry No. W0K7, for net nei, section 9,
townrmp 24s, range 7w, N M P
Meridian, hua filed notice of intention
to make final commutation proof to
establish clulm to the land above described, before U. Y. McKeyes. U. 8.

j junicjuin

L

O L

Physicians a

L".

13.

Notice for Publication.
Homer C. Sanders.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land Robtrt V
Office at
Cruces. New Mexico. june9ju!y7
Jobe Gonzales.

CommiiMioner, a Dmlnp, Nw Mexico,
on the 5th day pf August, 1911.
Claimant nuiiius as witiiessi'S.
John R. Wilmm
of Came. N. M.
Trow- T. H. Patterson
"
1
l
L. C.i.yer
ii
I i.',

I

Demi:

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Deming,
Johe Gonzales, Register

Department of the Interior. U. S. Lamí
Office at
Cruces, New Mexico.
'Msy 17, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Terali II.
Patterson, of Carne, New Mexico, who Booms 7V, 11.00 and $1.60 per day
on May 19, 190H, made homenteud enSieria RaWs By the Week
try No. 6lH (IKitiPj), for SeJ, section
Everything New, Modern and
15, township 24. raiiRe 7w, N M P
j Menuian, has tiled notice
Cleanest snd Best Kept Rooms
of intention
to make final commutation pnsif, to in the City. Centrally
Located. One
establish claim to the land alxive de- - Block
from Depot and Three Blocks
scribed, before B. Y. McKeyes, U. S.
Commissioner, at Deming, New Mexico, from Post Office. On Depot Car Line.
.on the 3d day of July, 1911.
Auto Phone 2238
j
Claimant names as witnesses;
416
San Francisco St
j Edward Cooper
of Deming, N. M.
John It. Smyer
W. R. MuiB, Mgr.
" ('ame
El Pao, Texas
Pies M. Russell
'
Demiiij',
John Wilson
' Came,
m2iijun23 Johe Gqnzaleh, ReKii-u-r-

ÍZZa

14,

WAD DILL

4

Indication.

ls

WILLIAM LEATHERS

june

R.

De rr,ir,gi,

DemnJ

c mwd.

SirtPff

IV H. FLAIIIVE, Prop.

'A

Mahoney Block

"
wii.w.. ""
Ule PUIU vonu'PWiliv
ledgmentof his reeeipt of the copy, RALPH C. ELY
showing the date of its receipt or the
affidavit of the person by whom the deATTORNEY 4 COUNSELOR
livery was mode stating when and
where the cony was delivered; if made
d mail, proof of such ser
by
vice must consist of the affidavit or tne Spruce Street
pi rson by whom the copy was mailed
stating when ami the postoniee to R.
í
F. HAMILTON
which it was mailed, and una amuavii
must be accompanied by postmaster's
i
receipt for the letU-r- .
ATTORNEY-AT-LAYou should state In your answer tha
name of the xstoflke to which you desire future notice! to be sent you.
Deckert Building
Demün, K. 1
Johe Gonzales, Register.
2, 1911
Date of 1st publication June
"..
"
9
".. "2d
"
..
.. jjj
I
JAMES S. FIELDER
ig
..
..
..
.. .. lh
.a

1

tA

vic-

Specif) Excursion June 5 and C and June 10th to 22nd
San Francisco and return $10
To Lo Angeles and return $30

County of Luna,

Do you need a well?

I

35 00

LAWYER

TEMKE

CC,

40 65
49 65
85 85

45 00

FRED SHERMAN

W. P. Tojsel fi: Son

SUMMER EXCURSIONS
LL2J June 1st to Sept 30th. Ind.

Grand Canyon
Lot Angeles'
San Francisco
San Francisco
I; one way
via Portland
Cincinnati
( . Washington, D

Phone 27

yu

i

Silver Ave.

DENTIST

of
Ki.vea. at Demiiur. New Mexico, on the ,day8 after the FOURTH publication
Mahoney Block
this notice, as shown
28th day of July. 1911.
meeting
speciflcally
oath,
um
i'uiJant ..... ,. w ttiowu'ii:
er
mwr
Robert U. 0.iK..land of Deming, N. M. and responding U these allegations of A. A.
" contest, or if
fail withinithat time
"
Jonathan I. (Wlnnd
nue proui um jtvm
oince
Uils
file
in
to
John C Ingram
have wwd a copy of your answer on
John M. Williams
ATTORNEY-AT-LAthe said contestant eithei in person or
Joke Gonzales, Register.
is
service
this
mail.
If
by r'istend
junelfljulyl4
made by Uie delivery of a copy of your City Hall
Notice.
Administrator's
answer to Uie contestant in person,
' nnmf of aui'h aervice
must be either
Territory of New Mexico,

tola.
warr.
Mias Haxel Wykoff has moved into
kntrw. IM a. m. Lmvm H).m.
her new house.
satt.
ArriTw SÍP.M. Lmrm 10 p..
Miss Susie Thompson Is visiting Miss
-- I. P.
1 W. 1
Tichenor on the Mimbres.
ArrhrM, tM a. m. Um 1:11 1 n.
The well on the Schweitzer desert.
north of the townsite, is being cased
and will be put in muy pronta
The pump in the Chas. Taylor well
has been set; but owing to the weakness of the pump jack, actual pumping
has been delayed until a heavier jack
can be obtained.
Hiss Alice Behne, who Has been vis
iting her sister, Mrs. Ilollingshead is
Blacksmith
Notice for Publication
about to return to her home. Miss
r
Behne was extremely popular and the
i
Jmeni oi tne Interior. U. S. b.iiil
unice a i uut Cruces, New Mexico, New Ciollinn Huildinu Silver Av
entire community regrets her depart
ni
JuneS. 1911.
ure.
Notice is hereby pven that Charles
The big self propelling steam well
N- S,.Hi".Kb?.u!!Sf
who, on Scientific Horseshoeing,
rnm',? homestead entry
drill is now at work on the first of the
No. (KtHti for southeast t, section 15
Wagon Making and
thirty wells on the mesa southwest of
twp. 24s, rsnge lUw, N M P Meridian',
the townsite. It looks mighty good to
hss filed notice of intention to make General Blacksmith
Work
final proof, to
see actual work being done on this big
claim to the land
Watchmakers & Jewelers . above uVscpbedestablish
before H. Y. McKeyes,
development project
U. B, Ummisaiom-r- ,
Kodak Supplies always on hand
at
COLLINS, Prop.
Owing to the rain on Sunday, ihe
N. M., on the 22. day of July.
19U.
Repairing
in
all
branches
eleventh, Sunday school services, were
Claimant names as witnesses;
Special Sale on Knives,
Forks Clsrence II. Morgan of Deming. N. M.
held in the schoolhouse. Indoor servic
v. tH'rnlce Morgan
Spoons,
and
es will also be held on the 18th, owing
Walter E. Davis
to an important election to be held on
Maude Dayis
..
Jun9july7
that day.
Johe Gunzaleh. Register
Mrs. L O. Danse baa a Rhode Island
Notice for Publication
Red pullet which laid thirty eggs in
I dig them for 50 cents a Department of the
Interior. U. S. Land OPPOSITE UNION
32 consecutive days and then was set
STATION
foot
furnished,
when
on 12 of her own eggs, hatching 12
chicka and raising them all. Though Also Brick and Cement
Work
rigs,
left with her brood she started to lay
again two weeks after the hatching.
For further particulars call at
v. uoio, ior nw, aect m 31
nice looking
This is certainly a remarkable record. the Graphic office or at the Rue- 9w, N M P Mor
,Mlu
intention to
nul,cr
m.L"' n"i
bush barn. All work Guaranteed.
"T?."."""'. mmuiaiion prKr, to es
Harmanat.

I-

STUMP

,eMn r

:-

n

NMI'

11.22 a. m.

- Satura.

Ruebush & Measday

ef-

WEST BOUND.

No. 9.
" 8.
" 7.

II. J. MORAN

i

"--

r

.fn

I am not a Neurologist fake,
do 1 doctor aU the ills of
neither
Drat the fly!
mankind, but 1 do make a specialty
Swat the fly!
-- J. E. R. of fitting glasses to the eye, thereby
relieving
with all its
VVksa tha Homesteaders Cam
evil
eiTccU
system.
on
nervous
the
When the homesteaders came to the
I am a graduate with 80 years exvalley of fame.
Our streets were all gullies and ruts, perience, 18 of them l:i New Mexico.
The streets and the alleys were green
Cross eyes and all complicated

J

Prefeiilonal

Contest

Contest N. 25M
Serial 0C3'
S.
Umtvd
Department of the Interior, U. Mexico,
Department of the Interior.
Cruces, N.
ike Oat1(11Las) Cruces, New
Las
tUlice,
Und
Sta
I......
.j,-..
ion
ÑT
he;,, riven that Thomas
who,
.. -j ., ,t
an
i,
Mexico,
vt"W
to
...i".
.
.
v. r"i
"
on lletulMT in. w-- .
''" . "?, , , '
You are heay
h No. ttlUUi. lor wi
pv
who
Unville,
V.
.
wet ion 21, townHÍ.i
111
! .. !.!;,.
VI If 1)
hna liliul notice OI
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